MU KAPPA TAU HONOR SOCIETY  FEATURED MEMBERS – Attendees’ Career Goals

SENIORS:

**Evelyn Capac – Senior**  To have a successful career in radio or television and in advertising. To create children’s TV programs, record songs, and possibly work in the fashion industry.

**Katherine Anne Chambers - Senior**  To work for a pharmaceutical company in marketing or human resources. To pursue my MBA.

**Elizabeth Priya Kumar – Senior**  To use my talents and marketing knowledge to become a renowned singer/songwriter/musician and to win a Grammy award.

**James J. Larkins - Senior**  Starting January 2008, I will be taking graduate courses here at Kean and I plan on going to school until I receive my PhD.

**Joe Niemi - Senior**  To open my own business in marketing – possibly related to sports.

**Eric Patterson - Senior**  To become a sales representative and to travel.

**Patricia M. Senatore - Senior**  To use my current job experience to advance in an area of marketing such as research or advertising.
MU KAPPA TAU HONOR SOCIETY  FEATURED MEMBERS – Attendees’ Career Goals

SENIORS:  cont’d.

Angie Soliman - Senior  To transfer to the marketing department at my current firm or work in marketing for an entertainment/music company.

Andrea Yeager - Senior  To find a job that I find challenging and rewarding in computers and business. I like to travel, meet people and can delegate and work in groups.

JUNIORS:  (Note: Many of the juniors will be Seniors starting in the Fall 2007.)

William DiGangi - Junior  To work in marketing for an entertainment firm or work for the FBI.

Kathleen Lippencott - Junior  To work in graphic design and advertising.

Jon-Paul Mele – Junior  To be successful in marketing in sales or advertising. To be a successful working actor.

Allison Michalski - Junior  To become a pharmaceutical representative. To become a successful business woman and conquer the business world.

Angelica White - Junior  To have a career in marketing, advertising or public relations. To be very successful one day in a creative field. Someday, to start my own company.

LaWanda Graham - Junior  To become a fashion merchandiser working to display clothing that gets the customer interested to make a purchase.
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## 2007 MKT INDUCTEES:

- Najah Abdus-Salaam
- Jonathan Bloodgood
- John Caruso
- Katherine Chambers
- Monica Cunache
- Justin DeCristofaro
- William DiGangi
- LaWanda Graham
- Michael Gurbisz
- Percy Jimenez
- Alicia Jones
- Katarzyna Kopec
- Elisabeth Priya Kumar
- James Larkins
- Kathleen Lippencott
- Jon-Paul Mele
- Allison Michalski
- Alyson Mueller
- Joseph Niemi
- Amanda Padilla
- Eric Patterson
- Chauenelle Robinson
- Kristen Rocco
- Jessica Rubin
- Patricia Senatore
- Angie Soliman
- Angelica White
- Andrea Yeager

## 2005 & 2006* MKT MEMBERS:

- Tatiana Agudelo
- Drew Allen
- Gayle J. Alter
- Daniel Amfo-Ayeh
- Sumer A. Attiyah
- Tarshara D. Baker
- Monique Barkley
- Evelyn V. Capac
- Peter Cappiello
- Danielle Ciambruschini
- Erin S. Connolly
- Cristina V. DaCosta
- Michael Davis
- Danielle N. DiGrado
- Michael R. Dugan
- Cressa Ellsworth
- Donna Foerst
- Erica C. Greene
- Heather A. Gross
- Benjamin L. Katz
- Jessica L. Kriz*
- Maria S. Morreale
- Lina M. Osorio*
- Kenneth P. Ostrander
- John J. Policastro*
- Raed Qawwas*
- Jackie M. Ragucci
- Frank M. Scirocco*
- Eric S. Silovitch
- Stephanie Bagordo
- Jackie R. Trojanowski
- Julia Vesval
- Danielle Wilson